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Never Again will you lose 'that important report' the night before it is due! Incredible New Software

Recovers Deleted And Lost Files That You Thought Were Gone Forever... Whether its a slip of the finger

or a glitch in Windows, doesnt it always seem that its the most important files that get deleted and cant be

recovered? When you lose a word processing document, spreadsheet, source code file, or some other

important file, hours of hard work can go up in smoke in a digital second when a valuable file disappears.

Sure, Windows has a Recycle Bin, thats SUPPOSED to let you recover a deleted file, but it doesnt

always work. Worse, files that are deleted by application software, or when you hit SHIFT- DELETE,

delete files en mass, or when an application crashes, bypass the recycle bin altogether so there is no

chance of getting them back once that happens. What are your options? Spend hours of your time

re-creating the document? Spend thousands of dollars with a data recovery company? Tell your boss or

client that your PC ate your project? All you have to do is fire up InstantFileRecovery and it goes right to

work to immediately identify and recover your accidentally deleted file. And even if a portion of the lost file

has already been overwritten, InstantFileRecovery will attempt to reconstruct as much of the file as
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possible with the remaining content. This means that you can usually get SOME of your deleted file back

in the worst case scenario. And thats way better than getting back nothing at all. The best thing about

InstantFileRecovery is that it isnt necessary for it to have been pre-installed in order to recover your lost

files. Thats right! So even if you are reading this right now, and you dont already own a copy of

InstantFileRecovery, its probably not too late. You can download your copy now and put it to work

recovering a file that you deleted yesterday, last week, or even a month or more ago. Trust me, if all or

part of your missing file is still on your hard drive, InstantFileRecovery will, well, get YOUR files back. It

really is that simple! Click Here To View A Video Tutorial On How This Software Works (opens in a new

window) Product Features The ability to recover files from on IDE / ATA / SATA / SCSI hard disk drives

The ability to recover files on removable devices like SmartMedia, Secure Digital, MemoryStick, etc. The

ability to recover files on internal and external ZIP drives and USB Hard drives. Support for large (more

than 200 GB) size hard drives. Support for FAT, FAT16, FAT32, NTFS, NTFS5 , NTFS + EFS file

systems. Supports Windows 98 / ME / Windows XP / 2003 Server / Vista operating Systems Support for

basic and dynamic Volumes Support for localized and long filenames Supports recovery of compressed,

fragmented and encrypted files on NTFS Supports advanced search by file name, file date, mask, size

range, attributes. Supports file and folder recovery to any accessible local or network drive. Comes with

the power to wipe unused disk space. Uses DOD5220.22-M standards to ensure no recoverable files are

found. Multiple skins so can make InstantFileRecovery look as good as you want it to! Remember:

InstantFileRecovery really is the fastest and easiest way to recover lost files that you thought were gone

forever. InstantFileRecovery doesnt depend upon the recycle bin or weak undelete procedures. It goes

straight to the disk drive to identify and recover the file fragments that are still intact but Windows doesnt

know how to find. Be the first to use InstantFileRecovery for only $27! Thats right, for only $27 you will not

have to worry about loosing your important files again! You Have Absolutely Nothing to Worry About! 56

Days No-Risk, No Questions Asked, 100 Money-Back Guarantee! Your purchase is absolutely risk-free!

Your 100 satisfaction is assured through our no risk, you-can't-lose, no-hard-feelings, unconditional,

no-questions-asked, iron-clad 56 days money-back guarantee! You have nothing absolutely nothing to

lose and everything to gain. If for any reason you're not satisfied, just email us requesting a refund. since

the software is delivered digitally (i.e. via download), there's nothing to ship back. Requesting a refund is

hassle-free. You can keep all the bonuses as a thank you for giving InstantFileRecovery a try. With such



a money-back guarantee it makes sense to give InstantFileRecovery a try for only $27. Payments are

processed by [Enter Your Payment Processor Here] Minimum System Requirements Works with

Windows Me, 98, 95, NT, XP, 2000 and 2003 Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation
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